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Home Made Bread
Home made bread is without 
doubt the cheapest and most 
healthful food that can be 
produced for human con- 
sumption. It Is the most 
completely digested solid 
food In the world, over 90% 
of It being transformed into 
health and strength. If yields 
nearly twiçe as much nour* 
Ishment as rice or potatoes, 
and 16 ten times as nourish
ing as an equal value of meat. 
No bread Is more truly whole
some or more perfectly satis
factory than that baked at 
home in which Royal Yeast 
.Cakes are used.

At The Home of Good Shoes.

ywre to point out that the syllable cut 
ott all prospect of outlay for her fa
ther's benefit. Instinct told her that. 
And Instinct, which after this revela
tion bound her still more closely to his 
side, made her now say very wistfully:

•‘Then he and V curious conjunc
tion, as It both were alien to her mo
ther, "have to live off your money and 
Leonora’s! So, of course-I see—wu 
ought not to use It. Did Leonora's fa
ther give It all to you, mammar

Here vas a home-thrust, uttered in 
all Innocence, as keen as any age or 
ability could have contrived. Mrs. 
Alwyn colored under the steady, wait
ing gaze, and was angry with herself 
for so doing—angry with Sydney tor 
causing her confusion.

But however oblique her notions of 
honor, she was not going to commit 
herself to a direct falsehood; one, 
moreover, which would infallibly be 
found out by and by. So she answered 
shortly: . ... .

“No; Mr. Vllllers did not give It to 
me. I had It from your father when I 
married him—entirely tor myself, 
though; to use as I pleased. Now, In
stead of that, I have to keep the whole 
of you, house and everything, off it. 
And that is all you need know or I 
shall tell you, Sydney. Remember you 
are to repeat nothing of all this to any 
one. Never mention your father losing 
his property. It is no concern of any 
one but ourselves. Run away now, to 
your father, It you like; Miss Stevens 
is driving Leonora to Hedyngham for 
her painting lesson.’’

But Sydney was tenacious of pur
pose. Instead of going, she stood, trac
ing the pattern of the table-cover with 
one forefinger, revolving all this in
formation, not seeing her way past it— 
till suddenly a happy thought flashed 
out of the confusion.

“Mamma!” excitedly. ;• .
“Well?" Impatiently.
“In the desk that I have had since 

I was quite little, there is some money.
I don’t know who gave It to me, but 
it’s my own. May I-change papa’s room 
with it?”

“You are obstinate, Sydney," said 
Mrs. Alwyn, frigidly.

“But may I? Then papa will get the 
last of the sunshine always. Oh, mo
ther, do say yes!”

Something .in the imploring tone, 
the anxious expectancy of attitude, a 
tiptoe, with two hands half opened, 
waiting to seize consent, caught Mrs. 
Aiwyn’s fancy. It is hard to rebuff a 
young voice that says “Oh, mother!" 
as Sydney said it A most rare weak
ness overcame her, and, as much to 
her surprise as Sydney’s, she yielded.

“As you like, then," she said; and 
the contest was closed by the victor’s 
ruffling the plaited lace upon her mo
ther’s neck with a fervent, impulsive 
kiss.

So up-stairs the alteration was ef
fected, swiftly and cheerily. It needed 
no vast doucer from Sydney's slender 
fund to secure the co-operation of Mr.

| Aiwyn’s attendant, now with him every 
day; and Maria, an active housemaid, 
entered zealously Into the few hours’ 
extra work, for the housemistress was 
no favorite with her servants. “And," 
said this one to her kitchen confidants, 
“I’m right, right glad Miss Sydney’s' 
got her way, that I am. I heard ’em < 
argufying about It till madam bid her ; 
to shut the door, and I was mortal 
afraid she’d only get herself sat on, 
like the rest of us. Her ma seems to m 

think she can harrow rough-shod over — 
evéry one's head, like she .do over the 1 
poor old gentleman’s, and it’s time she 
was learned different, I says."

By a wide, west, rose-shadowed win
dow the old lawyer sat now, day after 
day, deUghtlng childishly in the ge| 
change; and, as kind Dr. Dacie com- 
mented approvingly, Sydney had made 
his evenings brighter by halt than 
they used to be; the plan wjfs capitol. ^ 

"Type of herself, sir, of herself," — 
said the father,Tils hand fondly upon [ 
her head, and the words emerged long j 
after from memory, helping her along j. 
a path by no means smooth.

There was one other episode that 
summer wherein her mother's will and j 
Sydney’s had a smart tussle, and again ; 
the child scored a victory. ;

People began coming to the Dale for 1 
afternoons of tennis or of music, for f, 
Leonora was eighteen now, and variety f 
was as the very salt of the young 
lady’s existence. The mirth of many I 
voices would often float upward to the j 
west window, where Sydney was most- ( 
ly with her afther, and though he rare- j 
ly asked about these gatherings, they i 
always seemed to bring an extra sad- | 
ness to his deeply lined face! With so ,• 
many to and fro, perchance the neglect j 
came home to him that the throng nev- , 
er spared him a half-hour’s guest So I 
Sydney interpreted his sigh one day, I*-} 
and, with her little, warm hand, strok
ing his white hair, asked: ,

(To be continued) _

/"‘'it was known many years ago thatyeastU
excellent thing for constipation, aenemia, 
boils and pimples. Lately eminent scientiste 
have been investigating the matter thor
oughly and their conclusions point to the fact 
that the beneficial effect of yeast haa not been 
overrated. The yeast treatment Is very simple 
and economical—and altogether harmless.
Before each meal eat a Royal Yeast Cake, or 
take a cake dissolved in water or fruit juices. 
The scientific investigators say that the cura
tive elements in yeast are the vitamines and 
nuclein which it contains. It is certainly well 
worth a fair trial by those who suffer from any 
of the ailments mentioned above.
Send name and address for free booklet "Royal 
Yeast Cakes for Better Health."
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Flatterers “What for, Sydney?"
“So that he may sit by the window 

and look over the ' garden into the 
fields, mamma. Now he can only see 
just the bank of laurels and the wood
en fence.”

“I don’t imagine your father would 
care for gazing out of the window at 
any view, Sydney. He is best quite 
quiet, and in the room I chose for 
hipi.”

“But Dr. Dacie" (the village doctor, 
who paid, not oftener than once a 
month, a formal call) “said yesterday 
he might be better if he had a more 
cheerful lookout, mamma."

“You had no right to be up-stairs 
when Dr. Dacie called,” said Sydney's 
mother, sharply. "Why were you not 
at lesson?”

“Because Mies Stevens" (Miss Fos
ter’s less Costly successor) “said she 
had no time to hear me yesterday, she 
was so busy with Leonora. But may 
papa have my room, mamma?”

Honestly, there was no reason why 
he should not. But Mrs. Aiwyn’s na
ture was hard to cruelty. Not even 
helplessness, that stirs the depths of 
most true womanhood, touched her. In 
a fit of bitter, petty retaliation on her 
husband for certain ills she was com
pelled to share with him, she had 
located him in the dreary north room, 
and no softening of mood prompted her 
to permit a change.

"I would rather you both stayed, as 
you are, Sydney,” she answered; “al-

The Shadow of 
the Future.

CHAPTER IV.
STORE FAREWELLS THAN ONE.
In a few short weeks he appeared to 

have sunk from an important social 
factor into a mere nonentity. To be 
sure he had his food, his room, his 
clothing; and as feebleness increased 
upon him, a decent body, mother of 
the young gardener at “The Dale,” 
came daily to and fro as partial nurse.

* But Mrs. Alwyn never altered one sin
gle line of her new life to cheer or 
console the waning hours of her hus
band’s. The appliances his ever-falling 
state demanded were allowed so 
grudgingly as to turn their bestowal 
into perfect pain, and the sole bit of 
brightness yet spared to the old law
yer’s existence was hie child.

That, as he unweariedly thanked 
Heaven, never failed him. Whatever 
slights misfortune put upon him her 
young presence softened their keenest 
edge. With her happy, unsuspicious 
nature by to lean on—lean on! it had 
come to that!—he coula rouse out of 
hla clouded retrospect of pain into 
almost cheerfulness, and could bear 
the chill indifference of others with 
full patience.

With too much patience, it seemed to 
Sydney, who, during the months they 
were getting settled at the Dale, pon
dered over and grew utteily puzzled 
by this state of things.

■Why was her father so little con
sidered now in the household, so all 
bnt deserted, while her mother glided 
hy degrees into a circle of acquaint
ances and occasional visits, and Leo
nov's fancies were humored to the 
full? Why was their house, smaller by . 
far, but Just as well arranged as Guys- 
wick, furnished, as time went on, with . 
continually fresh bits of luxurious ( 
prettinese, while that cheerless north j 
room up-stairs, which Mr. Alwyn rare
ly quitted, bad such a meager allow- , 

,ancc of even comforts? And why, 
again, later «g, was the basket-carr*- 
age, purchased In their third summer e 
at St Clair’s, appropriated solely to 
Mrs. Aiwyn’s daily drives and calls, 
never to her father’s more obvious 
needs?

These and such things past count £ 
struck Sydney’s childish judgment as y 

marked injustices, and once upon a a 

time, when she had borne with and 8 
meditated long upon them, out of the 0 
rebellious fulness'of her heart she ven
tured to speak. n

“Mamma, may papa and I change d 
roomer * tl

The Evangeline Shoe for Women,
The “ K” Boot for Mon,

Sknffe Shoes fror Children.
Double wear in every pair
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the most part hare and comparatively 
unproductive.

As the ostrich farmers often left 
their flocks to subsist on whatever 
they could pick up, and as an ostrich 
will pick up anything that is not too 
large for it to swallow, the advent of 
the British and Boer forces, with the

in eating brass-headed cartridges out 
of the bandoleers!

•All the ostriches had particularly 
long and naked necks. The soldier- 
wanderers from the Far North noticed 
that any bulky object which an ostrich 
swallowed went down his throat so 
near to the skin that its descent could 
be plainly seen all the y

So the soldiers stood

them admission to the camp.
But before they were banished i 

unfortunate accident—for the ostric) 
es only—deprived two of the big birl 
of life. They were cut up and eat* 
by the Canadians, who found M 
very good, the flesh resembling rt 
both in appearance and taste.

a group,
throwing bits of all kinds of refuse to 
a particularly long-necked ostrich. He 
swallowed one bit after another with 
lightning speed and then stood up
right, while the soldiers laughed till 
they could hardly breathe to see the 
objects chase one another down tour
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At Belmont a flock of ostriches 
came roaming into the Britsh camp. 
The Canadians had never before seen 
these birds on their native heath. They 
were tara», and much on the lookout 
tor rations. The Canadtons had heard 
of the “digestion of an ostrich,’’ and 
were resolved to test it.

One of the men threw the foremart 
ostrich a bar of soap. The ostrich 
swallowed it and, and looked for more.

Another man tossed out a match
box. The ostrich swallowed that and 
looked pleased. An empty Jam-can fol
lowed, and the bird ate that

“I wonder if he would eat car
tridges?" said an Irish member of the 
regiment. . ^ : '.î ■ '

Bald on the Cartridges.
No one ventured to violate regula

tions or waste ammunition by trying 
the experiment but suddenly an out
cry was raised among the soldiers 

While the attention of the men
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FOR YOUR SAVINGS.As the oetriches helped themselves 

to many useful and needed articles the 
soldiers found it necessary to refuse ! You should make your saving» ^ 

6% p.c, fdfc e<ery day.
Our systematic investment P* 

makes it possible for yon to increw 
your savings income and safely #| 
vest your saving* as they grow. , 

This plan is Based upon 28 yeej 
successful experience. It" encourage
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SORE THROAT near. While the attention of the men 

had bgen centred on the bird that 
was swallowing matchboxes, soap and 
jam-cans, another hungry bird had en-
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